By Tom Curtis

Judging from its 0-4 record, the MIT Football Club seems to be having a dismal season. In two of its last three games, however, the team lost by less than a touchdown each. MIT did come back to score two touchdowns in the second quarter, Wrobel connected with Bob Anderson on a 17-yard touchdown pass. The other score came on Wrobel's third quarterback sneak touchdown of the season.

Brooklyn iced the game with two more touchdowns in the third quarter. MIT ended the scoring when Art Azcon '80 blocked a Brooklyn punt out of the end zone for a safety in the fourth quarter.

The Bears play their only home game of the season this Saturday at 1:30 pm in Steinbrenner Stadium. The opponent will be Sienna (2-2) which MIT dominated in a scrimmage before the season.

The MIT Community Players Present Arthur Miller's

Death of a Salesman

Fri Oct 20 8pm
Sat Oct 21 8pm
Sun Oct 22 3pm
Kresge Little Theater
Tickets $3.50 ($3.00 with MIT student ID)
Reservations 235-4720.

How the energy crisis chills your chances

Are you getting ready to look for the perfect job? More power to you. Literally. You'll need it. America is having trouble finding the energy it takes to make you a job. Led by American ingenuity, the world today works by harnessing plenty of energy. Thank goodness. The alternative is human drudgery. Yet because our system is energy intensive, a recent movement calls us wasteful. Our basic approach to using energy is wrong, say these zealots. Big fans of fanaticism and modern-day mystics has brought America's energy development almost to its knees. They've stalled the nuclear approach and stymied coal. They've choked off natural and hamstrung oil. Their love of exotic energy sources—sun, wind, geothermal and tidal action—will last only until a few big projects get underway. Then, chances are they'll find you out of work. How much steel could you make with a mirror in your yard?
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